
WILDBOAR NEWS

The  Forest of Deans only youth Weightlfiting Club

Welcome to Wildboar News! 

 

The very first edition of our brand new

quarterly newsletter where we will be

talking through all things happening at

our club.

 

This newletter is for anyone interested in

finding out more about what we do and

what we are currently up to. 

 

We have lots of exciting things happening

over the next few months and we can't

wait to share more. 

 

Alongside this we will be throwing in the

odd training article and keeping everyone

up to date on our current athletes

progress.

 

Upcoming events, competitions etc will

also be shared within this newsletter!

 

Finally, a huge thank you to our sponsor

Luke Collins @George Stanley Cars and all

the parents who continue to support the

work we do.

 

Enjoy reading

 

Josh

 

 

 

 

IF YOU EVER

THINK YOU’RE

TOO SMALL TO BE

EFFECTIVE,

YOU’VE NEVER

BEEN IN BED WITH

A MOSQUITO!” —

WENDY LESKO.



WILDBOAR NEWS

What's been going on?

New Facility update

 

Its been a busy but exciting few

months for us at

Wildboar weightlifting. Our

current priority has been setting

up our new home which is coming

together nicely. It's something we

are super proud of and can't wait

to share. 

 

We are just awaiting the arrival of

some new kit and have some

internal building work to do and

then we are pretty muh good to go. 

 

We have some adjustments to our

timetable to make which will see

us offering more opportunities for

our young guys to train.

 

South West/Midlands Regional

Squad selection

We are excited to announce that a

number of our young lifters have

been selected into the joint

Midlands/South West regional

development squads ran by British

Weightlifting. 

 

In the Joint squad; Mia Bishop,

Jake Turley and Josh Byett have all

been selected.

 

In the South west Squad; Jayden

Thorne, Libby Elliosn and Hayden

Robins have been selected. 

 

This is a great opportunity and is a

big achievement for those

selected. 

We are proud to have so many of

our young guys represneting us at

a regional level.

 

 



WILDBOAR EVENTS

Up and coming events

We have a number of events coming up

which we are looking forward to.

 

Firstly although no set date as of yet we

are planning an open day once the new

unit is set up. this will involve a number of

demos and an opportunity to come and

explore our new space and see what we

have to offer!  We are also looking at

doing some fundraising for the club so

watch this space!

 

On the 11th of August we are hosting a

youth development competition with

British Weightlifting. We are hoping to

enter a number of lifters and will have

numerous lifters from all over the country

coming down to lift with us!

 

We also have another competition open

to all ages on the 28th of September!

 

 

 

 

 



WILDBOAR EDUCATION

Peak Height Velocity -What is it and why its important!

 

 

Peak Height Velocity (PHV) is a period where Maximum  rate of growth
occurs during adolescence. The onset of PHV is the best determiner of

when to increase the training focus on aerobic and strength
development.

 
Females commonly achieve this earlier than males although males see

more growth during this period than females.
 

Before, during, and after PHV there appears to be certain periods in time
in which young athletes are more sensitive to particular types of training. 

 
Therefore it is important us as coaches when working with young people

take this into account and the way we allow our young guys to load
during training will differ dependant on what stage of growth they are at.

We have recently started tracking the height and weight of our young
guys to ensure we can spot things like PHV occuring and tailor training

accordingly. 
 

It is essential we do this to ensure maximum long term progress. 
 
 
 
 



WILDBOAR CLUB SPONSORS

Sponsors 

 

 

We are prouldly sponsoring Campbell
hills, one of our young athletes as he

starts his Rugby League journey with the
Gloucester All Golds 

 
FB and Instagram @allgoldsrugbyleague

We are super proud and fortunate to be
sponsored by  George Stanley Cars, who

specialise in handpicked quality used
vehicles to suit all budgets. 

 
FB and INstagram @georgestanleycars


